
A. FUTURE ARRANGEMENTS. THIS IS THE TIMETABLE OF JAMES BOND. WHAT IS HE DOING 

NEXT WEEK? He has his orders which he follows because his boss says so. PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

Monday ∙ hold a speech in the parliament On Monday he is holding a speech in the parliament. 

 ∙ prepare a new law on spying  

Tuesday ∙ call the boss for further instructions  

 ∙ fly to Washington  

Wednesday ∙ meet the US President   

 ∙ discuss foreign politics in the Middle East  

Thursday ∙ travel to Seattle with A. Schwarzenegger   

 ∙ teach the US spies how to stay alive   

Friday ∙ appear on TV with Oprah  

 ∙ have late dinner with her  

Saturday ∙ solve Baxton Murder case  

 ∙ write an article on it for the Times  

Sunday ∙ travel back to the UK  

 ∙ save the world from a catastrophe   

 

B. MAKE DECISIONS ABOUT NEAR FUTURE. USE your notebooks.  

    QUESTION: GOING TO FUTURE (ŞPRAŠEVANJE PO NAMENU);   

ANSWER: WILL FUTURE (TRENUTNE ODLOČITVE)  

     USE THESE CUES: 

WHEN WHAT TO DO 
This evening 
Tomorrow 
After school  
On Saturday 
On your birthday 
Next week. 
After two o’clock 
On Sunday 
On Saturday morning. 

Read about film stars on the internet. 
Travel round the world. 
Sing under my girl-/boy-friend’s window. 
Talk to my parents about my pocket money. 
Go to the library. 
Chat with my friends on the internet. 
Go to the cinema with my best friend. 
Take exercise to become stronger. 
Sleep in and ignore my mother. 

C. PERSONAL PLAN FOR THE FUTURE. IT’S UP TO YOU WHAT YOU DO. OTHER PEOPLE ARE WITH YOU 

OR YOU ARE ALONE. GOING TO FUTURE.  
JENNY‘S WRITTEN ABOUT HER PLANS FOR THE NEXT WEEK AND THE FUTURE INTO HER DIARY. Spy 0023 reports: 

Monday Make a pizza On Monday she is going to make a pizza. 

Tuesday Invite Chris to dinner  

Wednesday Phone her old friend from Moscow  

Thursday Revise for the English test  

Friday Read a book for school  

Saturday Ride a bike around the school yard   

Sunday Relax and watch TV  

Tomorrow  Call Sandy to come around  

Next weekend  Clean the house to make her mum happy  

In summer Swim in the sea and do nothing   

I think I’ll pay 
a visit to the 

Queen. 

 What are you 
going to do 

this evening, 
Geoffrey? 



     

They are walking 

_______________ 

grass. 

She is swimming 

_____________  

the sea. 

The tank is 

____________ the 

two men with flags 

The drummer is 

______________ 

the clarinet player. 

They are sitting 

______________ 

each other. 

     

Julie is sitting 

_______________ 

Sam and Geoffrey. 

She is sitting 

_____________  

a tree. 

The lion jumped 

___________  

the hoop (obroč). 

Henry sailed 

_____________ 

the Atlantic. 

They came 

___________ that 

train. 

     

Sam and Joe are  

_______________ 

each other. 

She is sitting 

_____________  

a tree. 

We can see ships 

_____________ 

the window. 

Henry came to 

New York 

__________ ship. 

He fell 

___________ a 

tower. 

4. TRANSLATE:  
nasproti ______________, med _______________, čez (cesto) _________________, čez (most) _______________, čez 

(morje) _______________, vzdolž _____________, blizu __________________, zraven ________________,  

na sredi ____________________, naravnost (greš) _____________________, naravnost (vidiš), ____________________,  

zadaj _____________, pod _____________, skozi ______________, vmes _____________, s/z _________________, 

dol s/z _______________, v _____________, na _____________, pri __________, iz / od _______________,  

proti ______________, na levi / desni ___________________, ven iz ___________, mimo ______________,  

gor (pogledaš) _______________, dol (se pelješ) ________________, na vogalu __________________, v kotu _________ 

1. Last year while Frank was walking _________________ Ljubljanska Street, he noticed his long-lost friend 

__________________ of him. He was sitting ___________________ one of the cafes ______________ the left side of 

the street.  There was a woman sitting __________________ him. Frank noticed the tail of their dog, which was lying 

________________ the table. Frank went _______________ the street and greeted them. 

2. Frank was walking home ____________ work.  He went _____________ the bank because he needed some money. 

    When he came inside he noticed a robber ______________ one of the cash windows. The robber was pointing a gun at    

   the woman _____________ the cash desk. Frank quickly took his mobile phone ______________ his pocket and called  

   the police. The police arrived ____________ the bank very quickly. They arrested the robber and gave an award  

   __________ Frank. 

3. Frank and Sarah were slowly walking _____________________ the street. They saw a bridge    

      ________________________ of them. They moved ________________________ it. In a few minutes they went  

      ________________________ the bridge to the other side of the river. _________________ the left they saw a gallery.  

    It was __________________ 5 Oxford Street. But they didn’t go there they just went ______________ it. 

 


